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Forms Given: DIBELS 8th Edition goals use equating so it is important to know the forms given. If you use the forms in this 
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form identifier in the space under the corresponding scores. For example - 4.1, 4.2, 4.3 
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 Composite score calculations can be found at dibels.uoregon.edu
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The Raft

    The girl crouched barefoot on the moving raft. The boy stood silent (12)
and pushed it along in the slow current with a long bamboo pole. (25)
    Mountains rose on all sides. The mountains were green close by, blue (37)
far off. (39)
    Monkeys howled in the trees. Mist rose in soft waves from the river. (52)
The boy wiped drops of rain from his face with a sleeve of his white linen (68)
shirt. His hair was soaked, and so was the shirt. (78)
    He leaned on the bamboo pole with all of his strength. Whenever he (91)
pushed, he let out a grunt. And each time he pushed, the boat surged forward (106)
on the river. There was no other sound but the howling of monkeys, and rain (121)
pattering quietly on the dark river. (127)
    The girl meantime crouched in silence, peering off into the jungle. (138)
She was shivering. She pulled the colorful shawl tighter over her bony (150)
shoulders. Her dark earlobes were beaded with rainwater. (158)
    The boy did not know where he was pushing this raft to on the dark, (173)
misted river in a deep jungle under the cold and incessant rain. (185)
    The girl had an idea of where they might end up together, if only the (200)
boy was strong and patient enough to keep on pushing the raft, but she didn't (215)
speak even a word about it. (221)

Total  words  read  ______     Total errors ______     Total words correct ______

DIBELS 8th Edition Oral Reading Fluency                                Benchmark ORF 4.Beginning

Examiner script Reminders
Please read this (point to passage) out loud. 

If you get stuck, I will tell you the word, so you 
can keep reading. When I say ‘Stop’ I may ask you 
to tell me about what you read, so do your best 
reading.  

Start here (point to first word of first paragraph of 
passage). Ready? Begin.

Start timer When student says first word.

Prompts Student hesitates: wait 3 seconds; give 
correct word; mark the missed word as 
incorrect.

Discontinue Student does not get any words correct 
within the first line: discontinue ORF.
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Honesty

    My mom always tells me that honesty is the best policy. I wasn't quite (14)
sure what she meant by that until I found some money the other day. (28)
    I was walking home from school when I saw a bag in the street. I (43)
could tell that something was in it, but I wasn't sure what. I walked over to (59)
the bag, picked it up, and then walked back to the sidewalk. It was heavy (74)
and lumpy. I opened it up and in it was stacks of money. (87)
    I had never seen so much money before! I was baffled because I didn't (101)
know where it came from. I wanted to go to the store and spend it. I thought (118)
about the things I could buy with all this money. (128)
    I stuffed it in my book bag and ran home. I wasn't sure if I should tell (145)
my mom or hide it in my room and spend a little at a time so no one would (164)
notice. I thought about what my mom always says about being honest. What (177)
if someone stole this money and the cops are looking for it? (189)
    So, I went into the family room and told my mom about my recent (203)
discovery. Then I showed her the bag of money. We drove to the police (217)
station and turned it in. They said that the money was stolen and that I did (233)
the right thing. (236)
    Three days later the police contacted my mom and told her to bring (249)
me to the police station to collect the reward money. It was a lot less money (265)
than had been in the bag, but I felt good about what I'd done and I was happy (283)
to be able to spend it without feeling guilty. (292)

Total  words  read  ______     Total errors ______     Total words correct ______

DIBELS 8th Edition Oral Reading Fluency                                     Benchmark ORF 4.Middle

Examiner script Reminders
Please read this (point to passage) out loud. 

If you get stuck, I will tell you the word, so you 
can keep reading. When I say ‘Stop’ I may ask you 
to tell me about what you read, so do your best 
reading.  

Start here (point to first word of first paragraph of 
passage). Ready? Begin.

Start timer When student says first word.

Prompts Student hesitates: wait 3 seconds; give 
correct word; mark the missed word as 
incorrect.

Discontinue Student does not get any words correct 
within the first line: discontinue ORF.
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Sunset at the Beach

    The sun was setting now. The whole beach was empty except for a (13)
few seagulls. It was low tide and waves were rolling in slowly and breaking (27)
in long curves of surf. (32)
    Tommy and Linda and their parents had retired to their tent after a (45)
wonderful afternoon of swimming and eating sandwiches and drinking (54)
lemonade on the beach. It had been hot that day, and they were all tired. (69)
    They would go out on the beach again tomorrow. Their father had (81)
already promised to help the two children build a sand castle the next day. (95)
But that was tomorrow. Right now, they sat by their campfire and watched (108)
as the sun sank into the sea. (115)
    As waves rushed up the beach they made a hissing sound on the hard, (129)
cold, wet sand. Then the waves hissed again as they withdrew, leaving trails (142)
of small bubbles behind. One after another the bubbles popped. (152)
    It got colder as the sun sank, coloring the sea red. Some of the gulls (167)
were crying cree cree cree! Tommy shivered, grateful for the fire's heat. (179)
Linda shivered, too, but more because the seagulls sounded so sad in the (192)
quickly darkening evening. She was glad for the fire's light. (202)
    Two small gulls with black heads and speckled bodies walked up and (214)
down nervously at the tide line where the waves were foaming and hissing. (227)
Another gull stood still and silent, just looking out at the thin evening clouds (241)
and the darkening sea. It reminded Linda of herself. (250)

Total  words  read  ______     Total errors ______     Total words correct ______

DIBELS 8th Edition Oral Reading Fluency                                          Benchmark ORF 4.End

Examiner script Reminders
Please read this (point to passage) out loud. 

If you get stuck, I will tell you the word, so you 
can keep reading. When I say ‘Stop’ I may ask you 
to tell me about what you read, so do your best 
reading.  

Start here (point to first word of first paragraph of 
passage). Ready? Begin.

Start timer When student says first word.

Prompts Student hesitates: wait 3 seconds; give 
correct word; mark the missed word as 
incorrect.

Discontinue Student does not get any words correct 
within the first line: discontinue ORF.


